Press Kit

Miami, FL // Buenos Aires, AR // Lima, PE

Welcome
This is the offical Press Kit for Michael.C, a DJ/Producer
from Miami, FL currently residing in Lima, PE. Within
this kit you will find information about this artist, links
to online materials, photos, past performances, tech
riders and any other related information you may need for
bookings.
To learn more about Michael.C, continue reading or visit
these online social networks:
https://mixcloud.com/dj-michaelc/
https://soundcloud.com/dj-michaelc
http://www.facebook.com/michaelcpro1music
https://twitter.com/dj_michaelc
http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/michael.c
http://dj.beatport.com/michael-c
http://www.michaelc.net

Biography

Born and raised in Cleveland Ohio, Michael.C
has been captivated by electronic dance
music ever since he skipped his University
orientation to attend his first rave back in ‘95.
“It was a party known as “The Church” and
he would forever remember it as one the best
experiences of his life. It was such an eye
opening experience to see so many different
groups of people, all from varying social
backgrounds, converge onto one unsuspecting
West Side Cleveland neighborhood. The music
captivated everyone, and for one night, neither
Race, social group nor age mattered.”
With early influences coming via housecentric cities such as Chicago, Columbus,
Detroit, Pittsburgh, New York and Toronto,
Michael.C surrounded himself with everything
that was house music. Influential DJs were
many and in ‘00, Michael.C stepped onto the
other side of the decks.
With residencies at the legendary “Blue” in
Miami to a current semi annual residency
at Kika’s “Hype” party in Buenos Aires,
Michael.C is constantly exposing his unique
fusion of house and progressive music to
discerning ears all around the world.

Currently residing between South Beach,
Florida and Lima, Peru, Michael.C has
performed at many varying venues ranging
from high-end restaurants and lounges
to dance clubs and after-hours. Through
the fortune of living in areas with unique
and strong dance communities as well
as continuously scouring for new music,
Michael.C is building an ever-increasing
library of music that spans over the many
genres of electronic dance music. From early
evening to peak hour and onto after-hours,
his sets often transcend the many moods
of music that take a listener on a journey
through time and sound.
When not working on the his radio show “In
Session with Product One Music,” now in
it’s fourth consecutive year, and running his
graphic design business, Michael.C splits his
time performing live and sitting in the studio
teaching himself all the nuances of music
production. Keep an eye open and an ear to
floor as this coming year is sure to contain a
lot of exciting events involving collaborations
with other like-minded musicians from all
over the world.
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Past Events
Art Basel // Miami, FL

San Bolsa Radio // Lima, PE

Balans // Miami, FL

Severino // Buenos AIres, ARG

Biltmore Hotel // Miami, FL

Touch Supper Club // Cleveland, OH

Bizarro // Lima, PE

Underbar // Boston, MA

Blue // Miami, FL

UQBAR // Buenos Aires, ARG

Bond St // Miami, FL

Wish // Cleveland, OH

Cafeteria // Miami, FL

WMC (‘02 - ‘12) // Miami, FL

Circa 28 // Miami, FL

WRUW 93.1 (Beat Matrix) // Cleveland, OH

Delirio Outdoor // Lima, PE
Dragonfly // Cleveland, OH
Eats ‘n’ Beats (MIDI) // Lima, PE
Fallen Angel // Cusco, PE
Groove // Buenos Aires, ARG
Industria // Lima, PE
Karma // Miami, FL
Kika // Buenos Aires, ARG
Kokopelli // Cusco, PE
Kokopelli // Lima, PE
Kokopelli // Mancora, PE
La Nave // Lima, PE
La Botika // Lima, PE
Lazaros // Buenos Aires, ARG
Lima XPress // Lima, PE
LIV // Buenos Aires, ARG
Privilege // Miami, FL
Red Door // Portsmouth, NH
RISE After-Hours // Boston, MA

Bookings
For all bookings Worldwide, please contact:
Michael A. Castner
Worldwide Manager
PH: +51 994 939 005
info@djmichaelc.net
For all bookings in South America, please
contact:
Karla Mondragon Schiaffino
S. America Manager
PH: +51 991 211 496
info@djmichaelc.net
For more information, please visit us at:
www.djmichaelc.net

